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FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES «TORS LAUDED
CANADIANS’ VALORD items THEY CAME IN DROVES"

“THE LADY IN RED” 
O PRODUCTION

SOE RIPE COMEDY 
BY PERCY HASWELL

MBS EMMA BUNTING 
IN “HELP WANTED”

M /as Removed to 
ral Hospital 
{Afternoon.

TO THE GREATA Fine Lot of Men," Was 
Verdict of Com

rades.Odi SHOE SALEVehicle for More Ingenious 
Novelties Than Have Ap

peared Lately.

Happy Combinations of Fun 
Feature Farce Last 

Evening.

Dainty Little Actress Scores 
Success at the Grand 

Opera House.
tlP NIAGARA ENDURED THRU TEST

Of the Big Stock ' of the Public 
Benefit Shoe Stores, 290 Queen 
Street West, Now Being Sold by 

G. W. GROVES 4. CO.

^0 Plant Will Be 
,entoÙunp for First

Military Men Express Prjde at 
Showing of First Con

tingent.

■PRES SOLOISTS CAPABLE GIRL IN THE TAXIn ■ COMEDY AND PATHOS
ie.

E TO Fi $m
Music is Bright and Tuneful 

and Above the 
Average.

Songs Generously • Sprinkled 
Thruout Very Pleasing 

Performance.

Question of Sex Influence in 
Business World is Efficient

ly Answered.

’-ffiàif of spinal meningitis 
V* Kgvered at Exhibition 
NfeMK.. “A” Company. 20tli 

placed' under ob- 
Wjg^Kty. was taken to the 
*ti5fflFycsterda.\- afternoon- 

■feitisf&ctory. Every- 
oeen done to pre- 

WH^tdlng of the disease 
case of meningitis to 

camp for some weeks. 
ÎL case it to' thought that 
S brought the disease In
Sm Is being done at Niagara 
make the placeTeady for the 
as icon as they are ready to 
iferred to the new camp. In 

„ of the hospital, this is being 
rred as soon as possible, anti 
flirt time the fumigation plant 
taken Owing to the earllncss 

camp "it ha» been thought ad- 
ill* to hate all the tents floored 
li* being rushed on with ail pos-
‘ WMI Held Examination.
PTC has for the past four weeks 
i holding a signalling class under 
jommand and instructions of J- 
tame The class, which numbers 
rt now practically completed its 
ja arid an examination will be .. 
as Wednesday night at the Uni-

" They ha\ e done„„ magnificently,”
was the common* of Col. H. M- Elliott 
when asked what he thought of 
way the lirst contingent had acted 
during the past few days. "I vas

thVH''*nW»nted" thi,offcri"S at ÜÇÆKî1"1 the '°8!es ''
the Grand upera House thW wcek, th0 grateful that things 
airl or woman who has neve, worked I kn-w nanv of m
for a salary, and who is thinking or ramo* f the offIcers whose
planning to do something for a living, wounded onu*®. r9tufned as Killed or 
will get a wide-angle glimpse of the only say that they
experiences that come to every female I ,a 8^end,d lot of fellows.” 
aspirant for a place in the business the^flrL S', Blckf°rd *tated that 
world. “Does the adoption of business ! î,b^ ‘-în«togent had only done
life by a girl or a woman diminish hev I ,wbat he,.expocted them to do.
sex attraction or her womanly in- * ' du,to a number of the officers,
fluence?” That Is a question the ad- d,d not e*pect anything else when 
vocales of feminine progress are con- »y were put to toe tost- They were 
tinually answering in the negative ! 'i flune Io‘ of and we have cause
The opponents of woman’s Uopartu"ê I t0 be proud °‘ them."
from the home will quite as eagerly “* rde! verT Proud that they did
insist that commercial life goer quick S'**, Rin*'" *a* the comment of
and far towards unsexing the woman Go" <**orge T- Denisop. "That would 
for the commercial activity. ha'e iteer a bad blow. But when

In a story of Infinite tenderness, they were taken at » disadvantage 
£«nYln™power and ,rreslstl’ble humor. ard ,hen returned for their guns—
’Help Wanted" contrive, without te- tkat ‘8 Ptock. It 1, the finest ind"ca-
h mTn.°H ®ff°rt t0 thr°",a brilliant 11- «on of their military spirit. Lieut 
P”lnat,0n O" * much discussed ques- Kirkpatrick was my grandson. Of 

f m Ve*7day mod*m life. The Lthe other» who died I only knew°a 
dominate Vhè^action "butyls "cLruîn I ^-^rchall was a fine fellow."

«5, UNUSUAL JUVENILES
hî7.:°~.,'"lN.,vïï„w:r“'1^ as PLAY1NC AT loew’s
«rrwtt” hMeth»ivh?"feü5r!Mneein 2n Sevcn Youngsters Give Several 
« '«personations and All Act
evade the responsibility of sex influence I Well.
m toe wond of business. can fail to - —
threegenûin»revll8,Lthe 'b**i,Jlful realism. An .unusual juvenile act Is put on at 
rne genuine pathos and the wise ohil- Lowe’s this week ‘"pv.» ■
osophy of this play. Party" is the title given It ' r>r>tb<tk» : role, of Dolly. As the maiden aunt,
norm! .love8t°ry Of It Is wholesome, as pregràm. There are seven vminejifîîk ,lMr8- Arthur Hills gave a splendid
norma! and as wonderful as any Vo- in theact. and all character impersonation. Miss Mar-
™ p? of raal ,,fe ever was or will be. account of themselves.Th*v k>rv Gray and Prlce were amus-
^ ^eaUnfOTCed,and «Ogicalsequence lmpeWontUlons ^f at«. J.ly lna ln the roles of the real butler and
of comedy situations are a fair proof as Èva Tan^nav w„k* 8tare’ 8Pch maid, while Miss Annie

VaIue ? the 88 a Chirac- “ne "Franklin t . Fld*df’ -Ha,old Rich, as the master and mls-
comedy. Bert Wil" lr.ess. furnished many funny altua-

Little Bmma Bunting, who Is wd- t‘t ». “ 1 V,rnl)" Callte' tions in their endeavors to behave as
idly making a name for herself, ^ a. dltLlect comedian, servants. Mise Leila Auger and Dou-

Gertrude Meyer, the young , Mm M C Y 3?nge ',Easy #** «ray, as a pair of lovers, billed
stenographer, and her , performance :MpPey' a 1Rt,e f8JC* in which a and cooed in realistic fashion, while
£5Ln,*5t waa a d6l|8htful ir.terpre- tatbeî .,etB th®,woret ot 11 thru his Tobv as Toby was the most natural 
tation of a somewhat difficult char- own rtxln$’ ,-nd Iose8 h1» daughter and actor in the cast and behaved tike a 
acter. She is supported by a good com- a cool, million in the bargain, carries Perfect dog.
papy’ who give to the various char- ir any : laugh*. Juliette Dike, a late The musical numbers which were 

■rf lb»88 little touches that linger atar "The Honeymoon Expross," interpolated into the piece were the 
Jong in the memory. e | singe .some very snappy songs in mo8t enjoyable part of the perform-

Frcncn. and the Gasch Sister, close anct- "D.DnD.” will be repeated to- 
the bill with a refined acrobatic act. “i**11 and on Wednesday night, and a

visit will be well repaid by an evening 
of solid enjoyment.

I»
Has Arisen | 
Hundred end j 
iggle is More

You can’t stop them—we said*that they 
the greatest bargains in shoes ever offered 
in this town and they find it to be true.

the weret-
There ig some genuine ripe old 

edy developed in Mks Percy 
well’s offering, "The Girl In the Taxï." 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatredistribution oTtT fun- 
™a,lcl '® " uwel‘ and lo8lcally effected,
f™h®,ChaMCter,Zatlona ln aU the 
important parte are happy and wells-rs.- XAngriS
SiSSSSiig! 1" '‘"»h "" ‘ V»ry
roVXtrklM' !n, ablp conjuncllon are 
G7'*= Christie and Edward Hayes.

, “V °t whose styles are well recog
nised Plie trio in this farce form an 
excellent combination.

... M'88 Hsswell'e Playing.
Miss Haswell appears in the dashing 

in*ri*uante. and the effect 
of her acting Is enhanced by the 
■"L0* a 9Crlea 01 etching gowns.

Pleasant mueical numbers are 
sprinkled thruout the play. One of 
these pictured the dialogue of two road 
cans in a garage.

An. innovation of the evening was 
te singing:of a patriotic song by the 
author. Harry Taylor, and Its reception 
seemed very cordial.

"The Lady in Red,’’ which appeared 
at the Princess last night, serves as 
the vehicle for more ingenious novel
ties than have been seen In any simi
lar production lately. An Impression 
of a series of brilliant flashing color 
scenes remains with 
music is sufficiently 
lively. The quality of the music is 
rather above the average, and with 
an augmented orchestra and 
flever scoring, which Includes a good 
deal of very effective writing for the 
harp, makes the orchestration a fea-':

eo.m-
Jlas- we must feel 

were not worse-A" ii♦ READ THESE PRICES AND YOU will be among 
| the many who will attend this sale this week. So get 

in line todây and get your share of the great 
bargains that await

this

[C the allies to -onfoi»

t. ïïsas ïïratheir owir0jZnJ 
Above all they wilt «S 
L'ndition wholly «Holer 
an high comm.indin 23 

force in the 
ion the defensive. > 
i From East Pruuis. 
i now that for their w 
ons the German» » 
iroops from ihe East m 
'• , Kloodi and thaw, k 
glon impassable for m 

i the Germans In thisi 
" ’1 eased for western fi 
babiy not a few reMrt 
I’d in the ^fighting *S 
»kes are now In 
is. Others 
learing in the <Jar 
utinq io 
ssian advance.

one, and the
tuneable and "I your coming.

Men's Oxfords, all leather and 
sizes. $4, $6 and t6 val
ues .............................................

Prospectors’ and Fire 
High Boots. $5 and 16 
values

Men's

Rangers"some 1.98 2.98
not Men’s Velour Tan and Patent 

Boots. $5 and 16 val
ues •............................................

Menls Fine Kid Slippers, opera 
and Everett styles, 
lar 12 and 12.60.....".

Men's 11 Rubbers. All 
- aizea ................................................

Solld Leather Working 
Boots, tan. waterproof and 1 
black.t 13 and 13.50 values l,9o

All kinds Women'» Low AO 
Shoe» and Pumps........ .. ,JfO

3.29ture.
The soloists are capable, and Ed

ward Martindel, who looks like a 
brother of General Sam Hughes, made 
a decided hit with his fine resonant 
voice* which had It» beat opportunity 
In hie last

.98wear-

Ladles’ Boot»; all leathers- 
ues 13.50 and 14.00, at .

Val-"
.29 1.39song in .the third act, 

Where 1» the Girl tor, Me?” thle 
encored several times, as 
previous one. "Mÿ Own California.", 
Mr. Martindel is the human - interest 
element In the piece, ahd he creates 
a vivid little picture of'the cowboy 
ideal.

Glenn Hall as the painter, Bruce 
Vernon, has a number of excellent 
songe which were heartily received. 
Gertrude Vanderbilt hae a soubrette 
part as Kitty, and p.bounds In slang 
and Impudence and dancing of a quite 
sufficiently daring character. Valli 
V alii, as Sylvia Stafford, Is the heroine 
of the piece, “The Lady in Red," who 
Is painted in a semi-nude 
Vernon, from an idealized 
HCr anger at being mode 
lie- show leads

are

THE PUBLIC BENEFIT SHOE STORES
290 QUEEN ST. WEST

was 
was bis

an at
.1Local Engagement. , ■ *» R. C. Darling sailed from Bng- 

f Vl're"- "',i^ar*’ tll*£fi8g|on Sunday afternoon with the

lh?UwhSfe by^Mra ^TYumbull^6 Warren,
:;elxium ,.p.attl<>. of ■ Capt- Warren, who was

U the kaisf-r .a11 <ew days after taklng the tnnlng NaDole^ii^^Wy»" ‘vacated by Capt- Darling.
id ca*y his front:1f“£p?' 0t Capt’ Darling wil! be
s of Pam at at Mount Pleasant Cemetery
Somme, wkat ,u11 WWary honors,

o far won is an edmlirtlE* ,etter of and condol-
to allied gain la ■■F has been addressed to Mrs. 

■u Neuve Chapelle trom thelr R°yal Highnesses
is not to toe rrriiüm JMrPuke and Ducheas of Connaught, 

ny is able to reeipaaJ^®^^ Want te Fight, 
ih such violence wiBCrt)1 * letter to Controller Thompson 
> all allied ctoserver»,*■ Williams of 31 Winches- 
n to talk of a "new jHHjUfeet. who Is at present in France 
hel," or another att^B^Ka Canadian cavalry regiment.

■WBaed the wUh that the 
'■nid come when

oh an G. W. GROVES & CO. In Possession
fi

STEAMSHIP TRAFFIC 
GETS AH EARLY START

Orville Harrold is a Tenor With 
Exceptional Dramatic Tempera

ment and Fine Interpretation.- Allen andpoee by 
memory- 
a p'ub-

... her to endeavor,
with the asalstance of Dick, to
rry" to get him
the picture, but

Operatic singer* are not found even 
nay in vaudeville, and seldom a tenor
?LhXCepAlon,?.1 dramatlc temperament 
such a» Orville Harrold, who this week
5*ad* ,tbt b!n at 8hea’s- to toe num- 
aî * a#.the toltial performance yestér- 
day afternoon, the American tenor
fnt0,rnr ®?ually competent to
interpret the simpler ballad, the dainty
aal*c‘‘on- How Ireland Got It» Name." 
and th« old favorite, "fm Falllnr In Love With someone," being both fine
ly interpreted. Mr. Harrold 
recalls. Emil Polak Is 
of merit.

The one-act oddity billed as ‘Tie 
Meanest Man In the World" is one "of 
tpe m°at attractive and best played 
sketches put on this sAaoh." Allan 
Dinehart, the man in the ca«e, and 
Marie Louise Dyer, _the girl, winning 

Ft jtie ejose, of their 
altogether human and eplendldly play
ed act.

Boat Service on Many Lines Will 
Commence About Middle 

of May.

destroy
^ „ . -, indignation

at her duplicity leads him lo «ell it to 
Darius Dirks, a soap manufacturer, 
who is tlto comedy element along with 
Peppier, Catania, two characters play
ed. On very broad and at times slightly 
coa’re.e lines by Will Phillips and Josie 
Intropidi. Mr. Phillips has a great 
deal of smart dialog in his part and 
his, clever delivery arouses plenty of 
laughter.

Va'ili Valli’s songe are highly suc- 
ceSsful and in her dueU with Mr. Hall 
she wae encored repeatedly, "Ships 
That Pass In the Night," and th 
Picturesque "Visions ot the Fireside 
proving very popular. There wris 
some excellent dancing by Mies Van
derbilt. vallt Valli, and Edmund 
Makaalif, the latter having a fine gipsy 
dance In the last act.

The costumes are full of rich color 
and inventional skill, tho the efforts to 
Introduce the crinoline effects only 
serve to show how clumsy and un- 
gracelul that device is in comparison 
with natural draplngs. The color 
schemes are of extraordinary delicacy, 
and tTe constant change produces th » 
most delightful effects. In the last 
act the gor ecus carnival or rnaaked ball 
revel presents a mass of dainty color 
as delicate in variety as a bed of Ice
land popples.

to
hisIS. time

cavalry could be 
in the war. "I don't care whe- 

|lt Is France, Belgium, Egypt or 
gpardaneller,” he says, “or any 

else, to long as we can get ,nto

lit on two sheds for the aviation 
I on the western sandbar has 
Started. .7. A. D. McCurdv ex- 

l to have these buildings 
I In two weeks.

M’GUIRE’Si 
BUNDS FAT

t
Announcement wae made yesterday 

that the boat service to Niagara 
Lewiston of the Canada Steamship 
Lines’ steamers will commence on Sat
urday, May 16. The Corona is ready 
"•2"a”d with a new com
of Phi fl. Jhr C^U8a' the ,arge»t b<#at 
of t'he fleet, is being put in trim bv a

5* number of cleaners and painters 
and In a few days will be ready tor
scrviCc*
rr1,1 ,SJ8615 that the members of tiié 
University of Toronto Officers’ Train
ing Corps may go to their camp at 
Niagara on May 3 via boat, If so thev 
will sail on the Corona.

The big steamship, Biekerdike, Can
ada Steamship Lines* arrived In To-1 
ronto yesterday from Montreal with a, 
cargo of freight, which took eight 
hours to unload. This is the boat's 
first trip this year.

ard

won many 
an accompanist THREE ACT FARCE “D.D.D.” 

VERY WELL l&CEIVEDcom- AMERICAN BEAUTIES
GOOD ENTERTAINERS[Young Orau ______________

jWas PromirffctiYft | DUNNING’S, LIMITED
Athletics.

Amateur Players Depict Amusing 
Situations n Splendid Style.

... ,(U

Headliners on Hipp. Program 
Display Fine Ability at This 

Week’s Performance.

4 -,
Lew Hilton, Hefcrbw comedian, and 

his large cast of American Beauties, 
were given a grand reception by the 
large audience at the Gayety Theatre 
last night. -Hilton Mas a new tine of 
funny sayings and sings several new 
parodies. Lively Maudle Heath wins 
much applause with tier songs- 

The Carnes Sisters and Burns, three 
clever instrumentalists, have a good 
act. The "Chicken Farm," a song new 
t0 this house, gives the large chorus 
ample opportunity to show their tal
ent. The stage settings are good.

’ JHfceitls today: Broiled whiteflsh, 
■■potatoes, beef a la mode Lyon- 

chicken, farmer style.
D.D.D.", which, toeing Interpreted, 

means “Dolly Denton's Doings," is the 
name of the three-act farce with mu
sic which Stanley Adams produced 
last night at the new Oddfellows" Hall 
on CoUege street in aid of the Belgian 

Hawaiian music of an appealing and I , „8; „ The p'ay le from the pen 
refined'quality Is to be heard this week °* Adams and deals with the top- 
at Shea’s Hippodrome the offering ?J3'Lurvoy state <* affairs produced by 
being by the Royal Hawaiian Sextet £5? master and mistress of the house 
The Instrumental work of the entire induced to pose as butler and
troupe is remarkably fine and their maid: to avoid having to entertain an 
■oft, pathetic voices were most effec- elT?£ c od maldeyi aUnt. 
live in the various vocal numbers. T“e entertainment wae amusing and

The popular Irieh entertainers, James Lhe large fashionable audience evi- 
B. Donovan and Marie Lee, have a «fenced complete satisfaction with the 
snappy program, Donovan’s stories E5rrprmapce' Stanley Adams, as Tom 
and song hits sharing honors with Miss r^,aher’ Dolly's lover, and the make- 
Lee a charming vocal and clever dance aun„> waa extremely funny. Milss

Bdilth St. George wae delightful In the

e Toronto World-
[1LLE. April 26. -mU 
death uf Lieut. Hart™ 

P he 4th Battalion, ill| 
1 this evening, , was IS* 
profound regret, He<wu 
be 36th Regiment aud.la 
the local company, flej 

Orangeville, being the 
Blaney MoGuire, one cl 

1rs of The Orangevflkl 
Kvhs past president of the 
leur J^acroisse Association 
r ef the, Duffei ln l.acroeH 
[- but 24 years of rtge. j 
puli,- belonged to th» 
k'adets, and being an *- 
I'tary men took y, cou(|g| 
IrracKk. Toronto, and ill 
I.'1 ined nis commissisir 
"hs a good shot, an/j 

biiiarian ant’, a great ! 
is men. lie wag an < 
h operator and gave 
to go to the front- *

Clever Skating.
Terry and Delaney have a really 

clever skating offering. In which light
ed candles and Arctic setting play a 
part. MtiLeod and Cart present a 
banjo and violin novelty, In which 
they seem to have discovered the se
cret of perpetual motion. Bradley and 
Norris offer a mixture of bicycle feats, 
songs and dancing, and Comfort and 
King present a satire on the legal pro
fession entitled. "Coon Town Divor
çons," a skit furnishing many laugh
able situations with corresponding re
sults.

Maugand Snyder, billed as twentieth 
century wonders, demonstrate their 
right to the title in their masterly 
treatment of a series of extraordinary 
athletic feats. New war pictures on 
the klnetograph close a generally good

FLEET TO 
ME AT CANADA

tv

«tter Received at Portland, 
Ore., Saya Coasts Will 

Be Attacked.

RED CROSS AT BOULOGNE.

At Boulogne. France, a Canadian Red 
Cross office has been established under 
the direction of Captain IBaylock, assist
ant commissioner. The society have pur
chased one lorry for the purpose of con
veying supplies to the various hospitals 
In France, and another lorry was donated 

■ by Mr. Conrad.

HOME IS IN ANCA8TER.

The Capt Clifford referred to In 
yeeterday-e casualty list Is Capt. E. 
W. Clifford, formerly adjutant of the 
77th Wentworth Regiment. His home 
is at Anoaster, Ont. He is a eon-in- 
law ot L. H. Irving of Toronto.

“DADDY LONG LEGS” AT 
PRINCESS NEXT WEEK»71AND’ 0re'' Apr11 26—Head- 

» tne Atlantic coast of Canada

ïtifESfEvB spstt' STtSsr«d today by Capt Carl Branch ? " "?ek' is not only the* of the German barnul tLik-u ^geat ”licceas he has ever produced. 
« here sin™ Ju* 23 ^ represepta the most elaborate 
l who i* » ya» 6 irom a production he has ever made- Th<*» navy6 “ deCk °fflcer pf the play Is in four acts, wit” a Afferent
Iht days before ^ setting for each act.Kmbardcd Harbor,mgh, Hartlc" in the John Grler

other porte, l received aîett «ê T’ a Netv tinFland orphan asylum;
* Mend telling me thti E°onenUinald'"in“ v^°nderfi,lly realistic

_______ man fleet would siwuJrl c, ,n® ,ald ,n Caesar College, from
April 26.—The messw^rtfti coast, Kn,i T r for the which It shifts to tho interior*t.v the King to thwD^Knent was laughable^°U5^t, ^,tbat ccsy farmh.ouse that is

congratulâting Cana^Kh. "Since It came to U Capt’ 
r of her troops iTRd»;:^*|lC0f] that th ™e to Pass I am 
Highness the Duke the Canadian cwstth!1st|uad-
tawa. ’■•myth" The ma>" notp you most warmly e|nce M, ®tt®r has been on
ml gallant way/in whWg^y alnce ^rch 24- 
l:\ lsion has fought 
10 days north oif YfllM 
ch says that their 
lifleent thruout. 
or. will be justly proud.
Signed) "George.

numbers.
Olivette, billed as the dancing violin

ist, is an accomplished artlet. A hu
morous, tho ridiculous skit is that of 
the “Honeyless Honeymoon," cut short 
by the bride being summoned to ad
dress a large suffrage meeting. The 
vicissitudes of "hubby” In striving to 
be "boss," afford a quarter of an hour’s 
continual laughter.

Marlon and Cumberland, in a bright 
musical melange, complete the vaude
ville numbers, which, with this week’s 
thrilling instalment of “Runaway 
June," in which June meets the artisl 
friend of Byle, make up the bill.

bill.
"PINAFORE" SPLENDIDLY GIVEN.

"H.M.S. Pinafore," the Gilbert and 
Sullivan comilc opera, wae given last 
night at Columbus Hail under the 
auspices ot the Newman Club. Most 
of the principals had appeared In the 
opera before, and consequently It was 
a. very creStteible offering. Jasv iP- 
Mohan as Dick Deadeye, was very 
good, and Miss Gertrude Heck as 
Josephine, who made her debut as an 
amateur, exhibited a splendid voice. 
E. G. Giblln was the producer of the 
opera It will be repeated tonight-

S MESSAGE ft
of a

,, a model of
naturalism, and ends in the library of 
a bachelor’s luxurious town house In 
New York. Each of the four sets in 
not only exceedingly costly, but a 

■marvel of artistic reailem;

LYDIA JOSPY SANG
“HARMONY BOY” FINE

.What may well toe termed as the 
feature of the "Big Sensation Bur
lesque," at the Star Theatre this week, 
is the singing of dainty Lydia Jospy. 
Her rendition of 'Harmoy Boy" 
much applause from the jury in the 
top gallery last night. The trio of 
Italian singers were also given a good 
reception. Larry Smith and Charles 
Douglas are the chief funmakers. The 
chorus is large and attractively cos
tumed.

Commencing this afternoon, in con
junction with the regular show, all the 
(tames played away from home toy the 
Toronto team will be shown on the 
paragon score board.

QUALITY AND QUANTITY. /

Quality and quantity will be hap
pily blended at the monster concert 
In Massey Hall on Monday, May 3. 
when over thirty notable artists will 
appear on the one platform. The price 
of admission Is 25 cents all over the I 
hall- All seats reserved without ex
tra charge. Plan opens at Massey Hell 
Thursday morning, April 29. The fol
lowing le the list of artists : Boris 
Hambourg, Eileen Millett Low, Ed
ouard Hesaeltoerg, Adanac Quartet, 
Mabel Manley Pickard, Madge Mur- 
ohv. Ida George Elliott, Madge Wil
liamson. Pearl O’Neil, H. Ruthven Mc
Donald. Redferne Hollinshcad, Flor
ence MacKay, James Fax, Clarice 
Spencer, Arthur Blight, Geo. Dixon, 
Jesele Fax, Grace Bonnick, Bert Har- I 
vev. Marley Sherris, Bob Wilson, Hart- I 
well DeiMille, Toronto Male Quartet, 
Florence McMullen, Eddie Pigott, John I 
A. Kelly, O. L. Gardner, J. Walter 
Ayres. Willard W. Demmery, J. Dou
glas Johnson, Will J. White, C. LeRoy I 
Kenney, Fax-Wilson Fun Co.

OFYSER 
GREATEST OF WAR

won

HICAGOAN
LAIN_NEAR YPFk—, w#u ^ ^

b Was Once Promm»*^ Offensive in This
hoard of I radc, Quarter.

26.---Cantaln J®6,\prti
prominent on tn* V 
Trade, arid recently

„f Canaq ictfoL0 n?lplmlze the importance 
Shan» Af Lan*emarek, accusingStosss1”
”"d®n attaches the

I ttys:
* battu w111 ba the
S wen f the war’ but the 
offenLi prapared to meet anv 

4tbn C ‘r, lhl8 Quarter, and
«anger whldcrcd that lhcre 1» 
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N. W. ROWELL. K.C., TO SPEAK.oronto «40. ii score

score waa the speaker at the luncheon of the Empire 
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,
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